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iriver's president, chulmin lee says, the mqs encoding process gives the music a refined and pure

sound. consumers have never heard a deep and rich musical experience in a portable player like the
one that is found on the astell & kern. in addition, consumers will now be able to listen to high-

resolution music anywhere and at any time, previously found only in recording studios that music
industry professionals have access to. iriver has partnered with hdtracks to provide users with
albums encoded with master quality sound. hdtracks is a high-quality music download service

offering an exciting catalog of master quality music from every major label across all genres. they
have several formats available for fans of all types of music. if you would like genuine cd-quality
sound, hdtracks offers both aiff and flac lossless files. for those who wish to carry their music in a
portable mp3 player, they have 320kbps files that far exceed the quality of standard mp3 files. for

audiophiles, hdtracks has a large catalog of ultra-high resolution 96khz/24bit and 192khz/24-bit titles
from legendary rock, jazz, and classical artists as well as emerging artists. this is true dvd-audio

sound quality for music lovers that demand the very best! if you want to rip music from a cd in the
first place, you might want to check out the iriver music rip dvd to ipod/iphone + dvd ripper for

windows. besides that, iriver plus is also a nice tool to burn cd/dvd. the iriver music dvd ripper for
windows allows you to rip mp3 music from cd and put your music into itunes. you can rip audio cds,

music dvds, and even blu-ray discs. the ripper also supports iso and bin files.
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